a distance [9]. However, many of them require large Abstract-Diagnosis is an important process in patient care. A investments in expensive medical equipment and information suitable diagnosis helps a physician determine a precise technology infrastructures, the immediate presence of the treatment. Physicians also have a tendency to seek collaboration physician, and they usually bring the physician closer to the from other colleagues and expert systems for better confidence in . . the information to a specialist, but there are no guaranties that One type of health information systems that has grown in the specialist is immediately available for consultation. popularity the last two decades are the ones that fall under the This example is just one of many where the inconvenience category of telemedicine.
medical expert systems, pervasive healthcare applications, hundreds of miles away, but the patient has neither the telemedicine.
strength nor the resources to make such a trip. The physician has the necessary equipment to obtain some initial relevant I. INTRODUCTION medical data and images, but he lacks the presence of a THE healthcare sector has been improved substantially qualified specialist. He can use a probably available Internet 1 through the use of the advances in technology and connection and use a communication mechanism like e-mail, information systems that have taken place over the last years. web-based discussion forums, instant messaging software It is important that the systems created with these technologies [10] , or even something simpler like a phone call to forward revolve around the patient and the process of care [1] . the information to a specialist, but there are no guaranties that One type of health information systems that has grown in the specialist is immediately available for consultation. popularity the last two decades are the ones that fall under the This example is just one of many where the inconvenience category of telemedicine.
is not the geographical distance between the physician and the Telemedicine describes "the application of patient, but the lack of essential communication between telecommunications and information technologies to physicians and the lack of any type of specialized medical medicine, in order to provide medical services across knowledge. The absence of collaboration among specialists distances" [2] . Since distance is the main issue in can lead to the delay of medical attention or the precipitated telemedicine, Internet has served as the appropriate platform application of an unclear medical treatment in a highly for deploying all types of telemedicine applications [3] The main objective of this work is to provide a framework Telemedicine has given birth to many applications that let for the remote and distributed interaction and cooperation of physicians be virtually standing next to the patient. They can expert entities (human and artificial) in medical diagnosis. be used to review X-rays or any type of digital medical image This cooperative approach will let a physician get a more [6] , to monitor all types of vital signs [7] , to facilitate precise medical diagnosis based on the combination of the cooperation between physicians [8] and even to do surgery at individual diagnosis provided. To fulfil this objective we designed a system based on a distributed network of knowledge-In the develonment of this, network-we can find The artificial entities are software programs or hardware unique one. The decision process of generating a unique devices in charge of providing a medical diagnosis depending diagnosis depends on parameters like years of experience in on the input of quantitative and qualitative medical data. The the case of human entities, and percentage of accuracy in the detail of their implementation is transparent to the system. case of artificial entities, among some others. The process They only need to be connected to Internet at all times, to be followed by the system core is stored and later reviewed by able to receive medical data in standardized format, to provide physicians, thus, refining the diagnosis. a diagnosis, and to communicate all results to a centralized component called the System Core, described later in this III. DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION section.
This section describes the design and implementation of B.
HumanEntities each component necessary in the system. The diagnosis B. Human Entities process starts when a medical specialist uses the web interface Human entities are physicians specialized in a certain to request a diagnosis to the system core which forwards the medical field. From the perspective of the system, human medical data to all diagnosis entities. The artificial entities entities behave like artificial entities: they must be able to receive the information directly from the system core, analyze receive and understand some quantitative and qualitative it and return a diagnosis to the system core. The human medical data and provide a diagnosis through a user interface, entities use the web interface to do the same. The system core Human entities are required to have basic knowledge of using gathers the diagnosis from all entities and later decides which any device capable of displaying the web interface like a of them is the most likely to be correct. The final decision is personal computer, a personal digital assistant or a mobile then forwarded to the medical specialist that initially phone (all with Internet access). Basic knowledge of Internet requested the diagnosis. Fig. 1 shows the interaction among browsing, webpage navigation and web form submission is these components. also required.
A. Artificial Entities C. Web Interface
The design of the artificial entities may vary depending on the The web interface is the main point of user access that the technique used to find a diagnosis. An example can be the use system provides for the human entities. It lets physicians of an artificial neural network based on a multi-layer submit medical data to request a diagnosis, revise medical data perceptron that can diagnose a series of diseases of the lower to provide a diagnosis, and review the unique diagnosis urinary tract [11] . The inputs of the perceptron correspond to derived from all diagnosis. It also includes other interaction urological measurements and the outputs correspond to mechanisms like news, meetings, articles and announcements. possible dysfunctions of the lower urinary tract. Another The interface distinguishes between physicians, patients and possible example, although not implemented in our visitors, showing them only the information that is relevant to experiments, is the diagnosis of breast cancer based on a each group. It is accessible from any device connected to the Bayesian network topology of state-aware nodes [12] . A of the popular operating systems like Windows and Linux. Bayesian analysis of all states throws the probability of the The final layout of the web interface can be seen in Fig. 2 . presence of breast cancer in a patient. Other techniques C. System Core include fuzzy-logic [13] and software agents [14] .
The interface of the artificial entities must function as a web The system core iS in charge of managing everything service. They must be able to receive and send diagnosis related to the diagnosis process, including storage, retrieval requests and responses in XML format according to the and consolidation of the individual diagnosis of all entities. Reference Information Model (RIM) of the HL7 version 3 The decision process followed in the consolidation is specification [15] . The artificial entities secure the messages described later in this section. they send and receive with the XML-Encryption specification
The system core stores medical data gathered from all the of the World Wide Web Consortium (W3C). They also sign diagnosis requests. We chose the open-source MySQL and validate the messages with the XML-Signature relational database for storage and management of this specification, also of the W3C.
information. The structure of the information follows storage and security parameters recommended and required by public B. Web Interface standards and local law (Electronic Health Record, data The web interface is accessed not only by physicians, but encryption, access logs, etc). by patients and visitors as well who may be interested in the The artificial entities work as web services, so the system benefits provided by the system. For this reason, the site uses the Hyper Text Transfer Protocol (HTTP) and the Simple includes news, forums, announcements, articles, medical Object Access Protocol (SOAP) in order to communicate with studies or questionnaires, and the main diagnosis section used them. The system also uses the Secure Socket Layer (SSL) by physicians. The web interface manages authentication with protocol for privacy. a user-password combination and authorization with a After the system core forwards a diagnosis request to all common Role Based Access Control implementation. entities, it gathers a series of diagnosis responses and Furthermore, the access to the system will depend on the role, generates a consensus, a unique diagnosis. A decision making so that, for example, only physicians will be allowed to give a scheme is used to determine the correct diagnosis according to diagnosis. On the other hand, all the information in the system parameters like the percentage of accuracy of an artificial is identified and associated to a non-anonymous author and rol entity. The presence of various entities suggests that the (patient, physician, etc.).
decision process should behave like a social or group We implemented the web interface using the XHTML 1.0 decision. One of the methods of group-decision is voting recommendation of the W3C, widely adopted by numerous which can be used in an environment made of artificial web browsers in different devices. The use of images and entities [16] . Each entity casts a proportional or weighted vote graphical plug-ins is restricted for widespread compatibility.
on a specific diagnosis and the overall count helps determine a Since the website targets any type of user, especially unique one. The weighted vote is relative to a percentage, without experience and maybe disabled, the implementation meaning that the maximum weight a vote can have is 100. The follows the Web Content Accessibility Guidelines of the Web weight of the vote of the human entities is the highest for Accessibility Initiative of the W3C. deontological reasons and it is determined in a subjective We implemented the website on the freeware Java platform. manner based on the experience and field of expertise of the The website runs on Apache Tomcat, an open-source servlet specialist. The weights of the artificial entities are based on and Java Server Pages container capable of running on most their percentage of accuracy. An example of this voting scheme between artificial entities is described in the following number of entities is increased significantly.
[3] P. B. Angood, "Telemedicine, the Internet, and World Wide Web:
We tested this voting scheme with another set of patterns in overview, current Status, and relevance to surgeons", WorldJournal of order determine the accuracy of the combined diagnosis or Surgery, vol. 25, no. 11, pp. 1449 -1457 , Nov. 2001 [4] N. F. Guiler and E. D. Ubeyl, "Theory and applications of telemedicine", consensus. Fig. 3 shows the comparison of the percentages of Journal ofMedical Systems, vol. 26, no. 3, pp. 199-220, Jun. 2002. accuracy of the individual diagnosis and the consensus (CS Biomedicine, vol. 72, no. 3, pp. 257-268, Nov. 2003. Finally, the combination of different perspectives in a [15] A. Hinchley, "Understanding Version 3 -A Primer on the HL7 Version diagnosis adds more precision and more confidence for the
